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At the right is the new NC-44 Communication Receiver which combines 
capable performance with exceedingly low price. It employs seven tubes in 
a superheterodyne circuit with II 6K8 first detector and oscillator having 
exceptional stability and conversion 9ai"(.':,0 456 KC IF stages, diode second 
detector AVC with ON-OFF switch, Cry oscillator and 25L6G beam tube 
output (2 watls UPO). A coil switch with silver plated contacts selects the 
four ranges from 30 MC to 550 KC. A full vision dial is calibrated directly 
in frequency, and a separate electrical bandspread dial makes accurate tuning 
easy. There are separate controls for RF and Audio Gain. The self-contained 
power supply operates on 105-130 volts AC or DC. The receiver is sup
plied with tubes and speeker. A six-volt battery model is aho available, 
designated as Type NC-44B, and is supplied with tubes and speaker but less 
batteries. LIst Price, with tubes and 'speaker chassi., $82.50 

The NC-51 0.,( at the leFt, i. II .pecilllixed com;"unication receiver covering the 
28 to 60 M\.. ran!!e. The use of acorn tubes in the RF, First Del. and Oscilla
tor circuits, together with a new rotary system of automatic coil changing, 
and the National 1560 KC IF channel, provides "HRO performance" on 
this range for the Ant time. Circuit details include CW oscillator, beam power 
tube, variable selectivity, straight line Frequency tunin Sr 

a new AVe eircuit 
and many other important features (such a, the stabi ized HF oscillator), 
which will be found in no other receiver. 

Engineering Bulletins on these receivers ,vailable from your dealer. 
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The Call Letter is a monthly publication 
of the Northwest Vintage Radio Society, a' 
non-profit organization, incorporated in . 
the state of Oregon. Meetings of the So~ 
ciety are held on the second Saturday of 
each month, normally, at the Buena Vista 
clubhouse located at 16th and Jackson 
Streets, Oregon City, Oregon. Meetings 
convene at 10 o'clock A. M. 
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MINUTES OF THE MAY 8, 1982 MEETING 

The regular monthly meeting of the NWVRS 
was called to order by Vice President Tom 
James. The minutes for the meeting of April 
10, 1982 were read and approved. The Treas
urers report was read and accepted. There 
was no report of good and welfare. New mem
ber Eric Jones was introduced. 

OLD BUSINESS: Dick Karman reporting on 
the proposed display at OMSI stated that OMSI 
had changed the dates for our display. Ten
tative dates are now the first week in August 
to the last week in September 1982. The pro
posed theme to be "Sound and Communications". 
No schedule of floor space has as yet been pre
sented. Tom James reported he has all compo
nets, except for a few miscelleneous parts, 
for the club radio project. Tom suggested 
that those who would like to participate in 
the project but had no vintage parts to con
tribute might make a monetary contribution to 
the treasurer. 

NEW BUSINESS: Jerry Talbott reported on 
the meeting and display May 7 of the Tektronix 
radio club, (Tek Employees Radio Amateur Club). 
He suggested that NWVRS consider a joint swap 
meet with them at some future date. He fur
ther suggested that we investigate the pos
sibility of a joint meeting and swap meet with 
the Seattle club. Dick Karman reports that 
occasionally he has met some of our associate 
members who state they enjoy receiving the 
Call Letter even though not able to attend as 
regular members. He suggested sending an in
vitational letter to prospective associates. 
Ed Charman memtioned that some of our Assoc
iates had dropped out and failed to respond to 
solicitation. George (Rudy) Rudolph suggested 
sending a complimentary copy of the Call Letter 
to prospective associates. Tom James reported 
on his trip with Jim Mason to the Spokane 



(jJ il deVl pdile {t)a/lconi I1d, 
.9 oJtdai.Ae hiJn We loA ffa/l, 

{t)on lhen ! /Ie maP. Lon'} nile !1koJti:.. 
On de !1koJte, Lac SL tp iVVte. 

N eJ1J11 !1ke come /;tom 1m!:. Que/; ec, 
(jJ eathai.Ae <)u;ff, he tp Jtin!1 AIbaiAe. 

De mUllic pOUlt Ie daMe, Bff YM, 
She come La belle CalfjflJ.Jte. 

Jo e hal .. e to 11~ de wUd..ai.Ae '}O, 
Now pJti.n:i..emp P-1! de aUt. 

LVl mOUllf...ignVl he back, Bff YalLN 
Ail ovai.Ae Lac Sf.... tp iVVte. 

La bai1:..eJtie !1ke all '}One now-
{t)ff {t)Mconi !1ke come .I1f...all. 

La l1oLi.:tnde !1ke bad, Bff YM I 
{t)ff {t)Mie, !1ke {t)onhtWl ! 

Joe he now ma/tckand de poil1l1on, 
{t)!I (rJMie !1ke cook arid CMe. 

L Vl k.i...dA. P?ff bUIlt {t)Mconi up ! 
Adieu ole Lac St. tp iVVte ! 

** ** ** ** 
{t)amma yool1e # 18 

Ole Queen B eI1I1 Wall a me..Jf!t!l old mel1l1, 
And a meJtJtff oU mel1l1 Wall "!lAe-

She ilipped.. oil helt pa.nka, f..UJtned on the OJ-a.nka 
And 9J-~ed at JibbeJt {t)cyee ! 
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News 

Due to circumstances beyor~ our control the 
schedulin~ statement for the OMSI displRY did 
not reach us in time to prepare a for~81 an
nouncement for the membership. Instead I will 
write the text of a motion which I will make 
at the June membership meetin~: 

I move that the display proposal which was 
prepared for the Ore~on MUAeu~ of Science 
and Industry be retracted and the display 
which was rescheduled for the months of 
Au~ust and September be cancelled. 

This action was taken because the schedulin~ 
statement which we did receive from OMSI 
could not ~ive the society a firm commitment 
of floor space, facilities support, or a state
ment of continuity with the other museum ex
hibits durin~ the same time period. 

I personally entered into an a~re~ment with 
the displays coordinator at OMSI that I and 
perhaps other individual members of our 
society will provide adVice and properties 
to fulfill the need for hi8toric~1 information 
durin~ the "communications" portion of their 
summer schedule. 

I think we can look forward to other more 
rewardin~ times at OMSI and other museums 
in the area if we maintain a commitment to 
quality and preservation. 



Plastic was "King for a Day" at our May 
8th meeting and display. Enjoying the lime
light were Stewart-Warner, Fada, Bendix, 
Arvin, Silvertone, Traveller, G.E., Crosley •• 
all fine sets from leading manufacturers. 
Top honors for the oldest plastics surely 
must go to Andy Bell and Bob Hay, both dis
played 1933 Internationals, identical except 
for color, and both in prime condition. As 
these sets approach their fiftieth birthday 
it seems as though they have earned recog
nition as "vintage plastic n • As the avail
ability of good wood cased radios shrinks, 
it seems that collectors will naturally turn 
to the plastics. Don't ignore them, what may 
be rejected today could in a few years, be
come a desirable collectible. 

Vintage radio was the theme of the Tek 
Employees Radio Amateur Club (TERAC) meeting 
on May 7. Bob Campbell of NWVRS displayed 
pre 1940 equipment at this meeting. It was 
TERAC member Bill Beitelspach who made it 
possible for us to acquire the free set of 
Sam's Photo facts for our club library. Our 
thanks to Bill - his interest and assistance 
are appreciated. Anyone wishing to borrow 
a "Sam's" should contact our Librarian, 
Chuck Kibler. 

* * * 
It was a good idea, but ••..• In an 

effort to solve radio'S congestion problems, 
CBS has undertaken excl~sive experiments to 
prove or disprove the theory that more than 
one high powered station can operate at the 
same time on the same channel. Sam Pickard, 
CBS Vice President and former Federal Radio 
Commissioner, is responsible for conducting 
these tests and experiments. His theory is 
that radios greatest problem probably is 



lack of space in the airways. He believes this 
could be overcome if proper synchronization 
methods could be found. But, Engineers main
tain that two stations of 1000 or more watts 
of power could not operate on the same fre
quency at the same time without destroying 
each others signals. Two key CBS stations, 
WABC in New York and WCAU in Philadelphia, were 
selected for the experiment. These stations 
were only about 100 miles apart but were con
sidered ideal for the research. Tests were 
to be conducted on the 860 kc channel between 
1 A.M. and 5 A.M. WABC normally operates 
with 5000 watts of power and WCAU with 1000, 
but for these tests both stations will use 
1000 watts, and exact operating procedures 
maintained. Listening posts have been estab
lished in the area to monitor the results. 
{This was excerpted from an article appear-
ing in the Oregon Daily Journal on October 
1, 1929. 

* * * 
According to a news release on October 

22, 1929, General Motors was completing ne
gotiations with RCA, Westinghouse and G.E. 
under which it planned to enter the radio 
business in a big way. The company was to 
be called General Motors Radio Corp., organ
ized with a capital stock of $10 million, 
with RCA, G.E. and Westinghouse holding 49% 
of the stock and G.M. 51%. 

In the Journal for October 27, 1929, 
Sharff & Dubiver were advertising Peerless 
and Courier consoles - the Courier priced 
at $88 to $175, without tubes - Peerless 
priced at $207 to $635, without tubes. Their 
slogan, "it isn't radio, it's the human 
voice." 

Hugh Ranken 
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Wireless Quote Of The Month 

Born in Southern Russia, David Sarnoff 
came to America as an immigrant with his 
parents when he was only a child. When he was 
fifteen he secured a position as an office 
boy with the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co. 
of A~erica. This was the beginning of his 
meteoric rise to eminence in the radio field. 
He became commericial department manager of 
the Marconi company and, in 1919, general 
manager of the R.D.A. He was elected president 
of the Radio Corporation of America on Jan. 3,; 
1930 at the age of thirtynine. His views of 
the future problems of radio in 1926 were 
that: 

"No matter what new developments in the 
manufacturing or selling end of radio may 
demand our attention from year to year, there 
still remains the perennial problem of improv
ing broadcasting, and making it available to 
an ever-increasing number of people." 

"Great advances have been made during the 
past year, and we may confidently expect even 
greater developments in 1926. Already there . 
are 'on the air' two super-power broadcasting 
stations reaching out to possibly hundreds of 
thousands of additional homes. The world's 
greatest artists are being made available to 
the broadcast listener. New developments have 
raised the standard of loud speaker perform
ance to unbelievable levels. Receiving sets 
are being manufactured which are more effici
ent and more economical. And still we regard 
these tremendous foward steps as mere indicat
ions of future growth." 

In 1928 David Sarnoff ,in a bold attempt 
to improve broadcasting and create a still 
larger demand for r;;.dio sales, formed the 
Nationa~ Broadcasttg Company as a new R.DeA: 
op\eratlon. In the'~930's Sarnoff saw televls
ion as an area of future growth. 

Source: Radio News magazine for March, 1926. 
~ Page 1254. Contributed by Art Redman 



Minutes (continued from P. J) 

Antique Radio Show and their visit to the out
standing Pat Stewart collection of early day 
equipment. Jerry Talbot suggested that the 
ladies of the Power Supply pick their select
ion from .the display of the day. Whoever 
owned the winning radio would get a free 
goodie and coffee. Dick Karman suggested 
that anyone interested in getting tapes of 
old radio shows to contact him. Larry 
Callahan presented a 1943 article on plastic 
radios. The display for June meeting will be 
metal cased radios or any radios with unusal 
cases. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:40 A.M. 

Hugh Ranken, 
Secretary 

Some Antique Radio Prices From Reno, Nevada 

There seems to be a wide regional disparity 
in antique radio collectables. For instance 
while driving through Reno, Nevada I came acc
ross an antique store specializing in old 
radios among other things. The owner said that 
there was no market for battery sets because 
there was only one battery set collector in 
the area. There \'lere rumors of an old battery 
set at a store I could not locate. Tube types 
like 01A cost $25 which was strange where no 
one cared for battery sets. A single 26 could 
be bought for only $15. Cathedral Sets whole
saled from $110 to $130 and were resold at 
$230 to $260. Needless to say, this collector 
never bought anything in Reno. 

From the ~1arch, 1982 vacation of Art Redman 



R~Clg ~T~TIC 
I won~er how many of you reading this have 

ac~uired a radio and when you took the chassis 
out of the cabinet, you found you had a radio in 
which it appeared that someone had removed most 
of the wiring and all of the components from one 
or more of the tubes. 1~e only connections 
being to the filament pins of those tubes. While 
t ns may have happened (someone removing said 
parts) you may have acquired a very unique radio. 
Back in the Roaring Twenties in the infancy of 
radio it was said that the more tubes you had in 
a radio the better it would perform. But it was 
more costly to build and to buy. If one were 
to build a workable five tube radio and add two 
dummy tubes, it would appear to be a seven tube 
radio. The filaments would be hooked up so it 
would look like they were part of the circuit. 
It would seem as though they were doing some
thing - they were; they were heating your house. 
The· savings in the cost of the unused components 
would compound the builders profit - the cost of 
the unused parts plus the profit on a five tube 
radio. This was actually done, of course not by 
well known manufacturers, but by the little 
gypo, the twe who is always looking for a way 
to make a fast buck. 

In my earlier days of radio I worked as a 
radio repairman and actually worked on a few of 
these. They worked quite well. As I recall them 
they resembled the Radi61a 18 in configuration, 
kind of a long box. 

During World War II and for a few years af
ter, radios were hard to come by. Many of the 
earlier sets which had been stored in the attic, 
basement, and elsewhere were put back into use. 
These I'm speaking of fall into that group. At 
the time I was working on them they did not mean 
much, just another radio to fix. But now I see 
that they were another of the fascinating sagas 
of the great medium of radio. 

/0 



You may say that that's all ancinet history, 
but the fact is that in the early days of (ugh) 
transistors this same scheme was used and fo~ 
the same reasons. A five transistor radio could 
be built and three unused transistors added. 
~he set could be said to be an eight transistor 
Job. And there was the savings in even the fil
ament wiring. 

It would appear that after almost thirty years 
some of those good ole boys were still around. 

Don Iverson 

SWAP MEET WITH SEATTLE CLUB 

Any member who wants to attend a joint 
swap meet on July 18th with the Seattle Radio 
club please contact Jerry Talbott, Ph. 649-
6717 (home), 622-1675 (work), before or at our 
June 12th meeting. Jerry needs to know if there 
are enough interested people so that he can let 
them know how many would be coming. Also, he 
needs to know who would like to car pool to 
save transportation costs. Their club did not 
indicate if there would be a table fee. 

11 



Old Time Radio 
ANNOYANCE OF KEK GROWING 

Hillsboro, Ore. Dec. 19. Petitions will be 
c ircula ted in the TucUa tin valley among radio 
fans to secure signatures asking for regulation 
of the wave length of radio KEK, high powered 
spark station of the Federal Telegraph company, 
located east of here, as a result of a meeting 
of 250 radio fans at Forest Grove Tuesday night. 
The aim will be to bring some kind of amicable 
settlement by having. O. R. Redfern, federal 
district radio supervisor, and the management 
of the Federal company represented at a confer
ence. 

As a last resort it has been intimated among 
the fans that an appeal be made to the Depart
ment of Commerce to get a settlement. 

The high powered station KEK is now operating 
on a wide spark gap on a wave length of 706 
meters. Fans in the Tualatin valley find it 
impossible to tune out the big station. I~ is 
reported that the same trouble extends into 
East Portland, Yamhill county and even into 
Tillamook county. 

By using tubes, it is said the broadcasting 
can be so finely controlled that it would be 
impossible to hear the station under an approx
imate wave length of 700 meters. Eastern sta
tions have replaced their spark broadcasters 
with the tubes, and find these results to be 
true. 

In a letter to one of those present at the 
Forest Grove meet, Redfern said, in part: "As 
you no doubt know, all tube transmitters are 
controlled by competing commercial radio com
panyiies to the Federal company. And for this 
reason it is very probable that the Federal 
Telegraph would not be able to use that form 
of transmi tter". 

(to be continued) 
From: Radio section, "Portland rrele-

/2., gr am '; De c. 19, 1925 



@IJ! by 
T.J. 
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C~RTggn C~IPPlneS 

SUOOe8ted by: A. B. 
Klyne. Dover. Ohio. 

I . . 
I "Give me one of those sh~rt 'wave seti' I hear so much about; my hair b a mess." 

------~ 

\~ 

upside down." 

RADIO IT Telnlslon RETAILING' February. 1948 
"Good Mornlll'l. Exorcise Club Mombe .. 1 
Up and oul of bod. bend 10 Ihe floor. 
hcnd-l·2·3·4 pul ~ome pep Inlo III" 
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~lcLfh 1945 
WheJl th~ Je~e/ta1 (ornmun-LcaLWfU1 (omm~A'lJ.JJn /iJUJt an
oun~e~ .iJ:A ini:..en:t.w not mov in;; 1: m. /Aom the p./te -wa/t 
p'o-1dion b etweeJl 42 and 50 m~ffclM to the higjIe/t 
Daftd w/le/te it would be fA,ee pwm 10119. duiJ1Jlce i.J1;te/t
/e/tence and would hoye adepwxe /toom /o/t expCLfU1wn, 
opponeniA ot the move aAfJli:-ed that all exi/l.tiJlff J.m. 
lteCe-Lve/t-1 would be made ob-101ete, M it would be im
pltact-Lcal) it not impo/lAi61e, to CLdapt them to the new 
/Aeqll.enciM. 

J he /I oJlicAa!xVIA C ompanff 0 t C hicagJJ, mC1J71J/-acJjJ/uvlA 01-
hi;;A &ce<f,ll.encff elecfAoni.c ;;eaJt, IWW /teveal detailA of. 
two J.~}. conveJttVlA} w/::icA we/te the .lJJ.Lbject 0/ muc6 'diA
CLL/lAwn at.. the ltecenL rc healtV'fl./l. iJl WaAhiJl;;ion. JhMe 
conve/tieJt-1, one a J tube model W/lich. v?ciu.dM a pOWf'A 
-1Upp0, aftd the othe/t a one-tube dev-Lce, will eJlable p/te 
WaA Y.m. -1ei-1 to /tecuve -1iatwru in the pltopo-1ed new 
J.m. band /Aom 84 to /02 mc. 

]he fuee tube model LL-1M a 9pe 7V7 mixe/t}71l4 o-1cilLato/t 
aftd a 6X5!fJ Ited. Jhe output 0/ the conV(JAte/t U at 42mc 
makin;; it a double conVe/t-1wn -1u.pettl1eUodfjfle. thlA model 
U in the developement -1iac;e. Or- gAeat(JA opp,eal to the 
pltMeni J.m. -1et owne/t U 'the one tube model which. in/d
o.J.lA in the cabinet ot almO-1t i J.m. -1('1, LL-1in[!/ the 
lte[JIdrut iwUfl;; dial in a -1oJti 0 iJmed imvuneclifl.te /AeCf
UeJlCff -1l)/1;tem} M Ue 70 u ban -p~ed 84 to /02 mc., 
t:he 0-1C~1t U a tJxed /;teglLencff, and powe/t U ob
iained /;tom aft adc.1{Jte/t plu;; in the J(r} -1et. ~t takM one 
-1Wi.LcA to COVelL the complete bOfld, -10 one hole need be 
dAilled in pOJ1el ot the J(r} -1et. 

Ccl.iJ:.oJt-1 note----- !lOLL will note the 0epLenciM p/topo-1ed 
!nit ik new cAann~ b ecCJJl1e ob-101ete ~o/ttlff aftd 'the p/te
-1eni 88 to /08 mc. welLe adopted. SUltelff kept the manu./ac
tUJtvu o/- /LeU} Uaft-1mittC'tJL on theiJt toM to keep up 
will WaA:in;;ton. 

[5 



WAN'l'ED 

FOR SALE 
OR rl'RADE 

lL6, lu4 tubes; schematics for 
Zenith 6G601, 5G41 portables; 
Philco 51-934, 51-1733; Airline 
14BR-1113; dial glass RCA-Vic-

tor 1057B; cabinets Ward 1100 
Challenger, Zeni th 60, Ward lL~BR 
1113, us Radio 41 - or will trade 
chassis. Larry Callahan, 2725 
N. E. Pilkington. Corvallis, OR 
973JO. Ph. 753-7701. 

Philco model 610 tombstone (1935) 
model 511 metal box and speaker 
(1928), model 60 cathedral (1933) 
model 37-10 console (1937), RCA 
model 3J metal box (1929), Zen
ith model 6D525 table model 
(19L~2 ), A twa ter Kent model 89 
chassis, Case Electric 9-tube 
neutrodyne chassis and power 
supply, Kaar communications re
ceiver (1942). Jim Mason, 90 N. 
w. 150th Ave., Beaverton, OR 
97006. Ph. 644-2343. 

# # # # # # # # # # # # # 
REAL WORK'. 

Little Joe had completed his crystal 
receiving set and had made it "work". 
His astonished and proud mother said to 
him: 

"Wasn't it very harrd to do all this?" 
"Naw," said Joe; "most of it was easy 

as anything." 
"What was the hardest part of it?" she 

asked. 
"Gettin' eie;ht plunks out of pa," said 

Joe. 
From WIRELESS AGE, Sept, 1923 


